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BagApp Is The First App To Travel Hands Free
Published on 07/06/16
AllSharp Corporation Ltd. announces BagAPP 1.2, an update to their popular travel app for
iOS & Android devices. BagAPP is a hands-free service that allows travellers to search,
choose and reserve the most convenient luggage storage service right when and where they
need it. Easily compare prices, offers and book the deposit in two clicks. Travellers can
also save time via a built-in pre-check in feature. The service is now open in Berlin,
Prague, Rome and Milan with many more cities to follow.
London, United Kingdom - AllSharp Corporation Ltd. is pleased to announce the release of
BagAPP 1.2, an important update to their popular travel app developed for iPhone, iPad,
and iPod touch devices. BagAPP is the first App allowing anyone hands free travel: a
service to search, choose and reserve the most convenient luggage storage service right
when and where they need it. Available on the App Store, Google Play Store and via its own
website, BagAPP is completely Free to download. The service is now open in Berlin, Prague,
Rome and Milan. Many more cities will follow!
With BagAPP it is possible to book whenever, up to a few minutes before reaching the bag
storage: just one click to search the nearest deposit around the current location or along
the planned itinerary. There's No Need to Register: log in through Facebook or G profile.
No advance payment is required, and booking cancellation can be done up to an hour before
the date/time reserved.
Compare prices, offers and book the deposit in two clicks. Travellers can also Save time
via a built-in pre-check in feature. Being able to visit a city, go shopping or travelling
for business hands free, without having to drag around any weight, but still being able to
access the personal effects when and where needed. With BagAPP it's now possible.
In this era of do-it-yourself journeys, city breaks and short stays, BagAPP allows
travellers to fully enjoy each moment of the trip by getting rid of the burden of carrying
around the suitcase by depositing it in a nearby business premise or luggage deposit of
their choice. This is possible thanks to a mobile and web application, the most used and
valued technology for modern travellers.
Joining the BagAPP network is free for business premises and commercial facilities with a
bag storage facility. Just a web sign in is needed to get access to a powerful cloud-based
backoffice, that gives full control over prices, luggage check-in / check-out and many
other features, such as statistics and deposit capacity. Anyone can check out their
revenue potential on the website depending on the single locations.
BagAPP's business model discloses a completely new and exclusive market service allowing
people to experience the trip, free from any kind of weight. Downloading BagAPP means
start living hands free travel experience.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 7.0 or later
* 17.5 MB
Pricing and Availability:
BagAPP 1.2 is free, and is available through the App Store in the Travel category. The app
is also available for Android devices through Google Play.
BagAPP 1.2:
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http://www.bagapp.co.uk
Download from iTunes:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/id1030772777
Screenshot:
http://www.bagapp.co.uk/frontend/img/how-it-works/comefare_001.png
App Icon:
http://bagapp.co.uk/frontend/img/bagapp_icon.png

BagApp is owned by AllSharp Corporation Ltd., based in the United Kingdom, with the
mission to offer innovative services aimed at crafting unforgettable travel experiences.
The company is active in the sector of mobile applications and web services for the
hospitality and travel industry and it operates in 28 countries in European Union. The
majority shareholding of AllSharp is held by GreenSharp srl, IT company based in Milan who
has become a reference point in Italy and Europe for what concerns the ICT scenario of
mobile development of SAP(R) Consulting. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2016
AllSharp Corporation Ltd. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and
iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other
trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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